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Custom Orthotics
For Your Feet

Dr. Charles M. Laycock

Why custom Orthotics?
Whether you’re visiting your Chiropractor for pain,
preventive care or to improve your athletic performance,
Foot Levelers’ custom-made functional orthotics can help
you feel better along with your adjustment. Generic, offthe-shelf inserts risk worsening your symptoms by only
addressing general conditions. Your feet are as unique as
your fingerprints. Only Foot Levelers custom-made
orthotics are built specifically to meet your individual feet,
body, and health needs.
What’s the process?
It starts with a simple foot scan! We scan both of your
feet and give you a summary analysis of how your feet
affect your body and you can talk with the doctor about
your options. There is no charge for the scan. When you
decide you are ready to order orthotics, let us know and
we can order the ones to best fit your needs.

Foot Levelers Custom-Made Orthotics Quick Facts
Individually designed for you based on 3D scans and your
doctor’s exam
Specific corrections are crafted by hand by our highly trained
technicians such as a left–right imbalance
Orthotics help achieve a balanced foundation and a stabilized pelvis,
and help adjustments "hold" better
3 Arch Advantage™ customized support helps balance the body
from the ground up
Premium materials, premium support: guaranteed or your money
back
Research proven to help relieve pain, improve biomechanics and
support your doctor's adjustments

Need a quick Thanksgiving Side Dish?!

Rosemary Roasted Carrots
Ingredients:
2 bunches of small carrots (about 24), peeled
1 tbsp. olive oil
1 tbsp. minced fresh rosemary
salt and pepper to taste
Directions:
Preheat oven to 400ºF. Toss the carrots with
olive oil on a rimmed baking sheet. Sprinkle
with rosemary, salt & pepper. Bake 20-25
minutes or until tender.
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